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WAR SUMMARY'
rray bridge and the Zenson loop,
have been carried away on tha
bosom of a swollen stream.

Meanwhile, the food situation and
the war wearlnes of the people with-
in the dual monarchy again are ma-

king trouLj for the authorities.
Troublous times also arc In stnra
for the German government owIbje
to the lack of bread. In Vienna

FIRST OF CAMPS

OFF TO ORCHARD

Ofcr Two Score of Boys and
1 Girls Attack Cherry Trees

GIRLS, HERE IS
CHANCETOWORK

College Women Needed in
Variety of Occupations

in War Service.

PUTNAM VRITES

FIRST ROMANCE

"The Smiting' of the Rock"
Received by Friends of

Versatile Author.

son. Sallie Wood. Helen Aldrich,
Gladys Denison. Marie Arnold. Irma
Meeks, ''Sylvia Thompson, Lois Nye,
Gertrude Aldrichjllberta Bohrnstedt,
Zeda Rhoten, . Helen Borchardt,
Audred Bunch. Nettie Stanton, Rob-
erta Hansen, Hazel Arnold.

I Another camp of twenty boys
under the same organization will
leave today for the. L. H. Roberts
ranch on Garden road where, under
the supervision of carpenters, they
will build camp quarters for the ac-
commodation of working crews a3
soon as the berry patches ai ready
to receive them'. Next week the

1 mobs are reported to liae raided
of Mr. Chapman.

the enemy along the Plave fcom the
Montello platen southward to the
region lying east of Venice. Heso
he still seems, notwithstanding hi
heavy louses and numerous repulse
on various sectors, bent on throwinc
his armies across the stream or
pushing further westward with those
of his force who have already
rorded It. Nevertheless, further
setback's to the Austrians have fol-

lowed those of the past days on tbe
Montello. where the Italians are vlc-ioiis-Iv

deputing the right of way to

. i,-

First of the organized boys and
girls of Salem to leave for the cherry
orchards to help harvest the valley

Possible lines of war service for
college girls during the long summercamp will he increased by an addi vacation are suggested by Mis Clar-- i
lbel Nye, of the Home Conservation f

bakeries and stoned the of
the premier and even to hve at-

tacked one or the wings or the Im-

perial palace. Troops bad to be
called out to e order.

The German orriclal coruannl ca-

tion said that the Germans pene-

trated the American ioMtlon at
Selcbeprey. In the Toul ertor east
or St. Mlblel. and InHicted heavy cas-
ualties. The Associated Pr"s cor-

respondent with the American army
in this region says the Infantry ac-

tivity has been confined to an at-
tempted raid, notwithstanding. U
German claim.

To ail outward appearances the
Austrian offensive in the' Italian
theatre has met with failure all
along the front from the Venetian
Alps to the Adriatic sea. -

In the hill region additional
ground has been recaptured from th
invaders, while alone the Piave river
where intensive fighting Is In pro-
gress, at some points with fluctuat-
ing results, the balance sceius to
sway In favor of th Italians.1

South and east of .Aslaro. the
French , and Italians have retaken
Pennar.- - Hertlgo and. Costalanga.
past which the Anstrians had hoped
to push their front and gain the As-tl- co

river valley, which leads to VI-cen- za

on the plains below.
Not alone were the positions re-

gained, but more than 200 prisoners
fell Into the hands of the allied
troops.

t, niiinn Ukewlse. near the fa

Several copies of t;orge Palmer
rutnam's .tatent work an Oregon
novel have be-- n received by his
friend In Salem. In presenting this
novel he does bo under the name of
Palmer Hend. a designation which
speaks for itself to those mho know
the author.

Although Mr. Putnam ha been
tb author of a number of looks.
particularly on travel, and also r.

number of short stories, this is his
first attempt at a novel. His friends,
who have been Interested in his oth-
er works, have been surprised at Mr.
Putnam's first adventure in the land
of romance. Not because it la not
up to the standard of hi precellng

tional tnirty members and he occupi-
ed a few days with laying vines,
and later with berry picking. Mem-
bers of the camp leaving today are:

Cecil Nist, Fred Aldrich. Kills
Sharp, Leopold Minnikel, Glenn Rln-g- o.

Russell Selle. Earl Meeks. raul
Pletz. Teddy Andersen, Willott Mc-
Millan. Everett Andreses. Kills Von
Es hen. Myrtle Hef fler, Lloyd Boh-anno- n.

Julian Burroughs, Hubert
Reamster, Frederick Arpke, Herman
Srhleusner, Kenneth Lehman, Grant
Livock.

tuous Zenson loop, farther down the
stream, the enemy's heavy attacks
have been held and under tbe Impe-

tus of the Italian counter-blow- s, he
has fallen back nearer the river for
rolnrorrements hastily brought up.

Still further south between Foa-sa;- ta

and Sandona dl Plave. the Ital-
ian, have further nnshed back ther On their nart over the entire

Tbe wheat harvested la the la-porl- al

Valley. Calif.. Is en Its way u
the Allies overseas. It la needed
there. Within a month the treat
harvest of tbe Middle West will start
on the same errand of mercy. Ameri-
ca must feed them all.

mountain region, the Austrians have
remained quiet except when com
pelled to go on the defensive and

invaders and unofficial reporta as-

sert "that they have recaptured the
tillage of Capo Slle. lying on the
edge of the marsh region some 19
miles cast rf historic Venice.

It Is not outside tbe range of pos

crops was a ramp of forty-tw- o mem-
bers which left yesterday for the
Twin Oaks ranch of J. II. Chapman
in Folk county under the chaperon-- e

of Mrs. H. M. Aldrich and Mrs.
George Satterlee. . j.
I The boy. in the camp-wer- e organ-
ized under the Boys' Working re-
serve of the Y. M. C. A. through
II. N. Aldrich the girls under the
Girls' Working reserve of the Y. W.
C. A. through Miss Florence Cleve-
land. Ticking cherries will be the
occupation of the camp, and as soon
as that woik is finished the boys
and girls will be ready to tackle some
of the loganberry yards.

Prior to leaving Salem yestwrday
two automobile loads of the young-
sters paraded the streets to adver-
tise the reserves under which they
ate organized. As soon as any mem-
ber works for a total of 300 hours
he is awarded a large bronze medal.

The members or the camp are:
."Boys Eafl Viesco, Floyd Satter-le- e.

Cecil Thompson. Ivan Meeks.
Satterlee, Harold Mclntire.

Hugh Curran, Wayne Satterleel. Rob-
ert Walker. Richard Schel, Robert
Halvorsen. Ralph Peoples, Herbert
Arnold. Virgil Danison. Kenneth
George, Norman Hastings, Eld red
Hamilton, Glenn McSorley. Paul
Phillips, Theodore Smith. Owen
Hogan. Grant Llvock. Ralph Morgali.
Desmond Daue, Kenneth Morgali.

Girls Nora Satterlee, Helen Deni- -

then their efforts to bold back their

division of the United States Food
Administration. . .

"Each girl should decide in what
branch of work she has the most
ability." said Miss Nye. "The home
demonstration agents need girls who
have had training in home econo-
mics, public speaking. English, and
Journalism. They need, also, girls
who have ability to organize or to
arrange things attractively : for ex-
hibits and fairs.

"To those who have nothing defi-
nite in mind I suggest that they
hunt up the home demonstration of-
fice, usually found In the Farm Bu-
reau, if they live in a rural commun-
ity, or to find the urban agent. If
they live in a city. Should there be
no urban agent in her town, a girl
should look up the woman who rep-
resents the food administration.

"There is a. demand for volunteers
to act as assistants to the local au-
thorities engaged in the work of the
food adminitsration. In almost every
county In every state home demon-
stration agents are overworked and
need help badly.

"If id college a girl has shown any
ability in research, she ran help
greatly in standardizing recipes
which are sent in by housekeepers
and in assisting the agent in prepara-
tions for demonstrations. No good
agent ever goes out to give a demon-
stration without having first made

antagonists have lacked the stamina

CONVENTION OF

FRIENDS CLOSES

Activity in Patriotic Work
Shows Loyalty to Gov-

ernment in War.

The number of Jane brides already
reported revive that cynical remark
that at marrying time a woman ii

sibility that a large number of the--

Anctriaha ira In a fair way to oe ta- -
usual In men whose hearts are In
their task. This condition has pre-
vailed since the first onslaught of
the enemy was summarily stopped
by the fire of the British. French
and Italian forces forming the bar

ken prisoner by the Italians for a more easily satisfied than at aty
large ifnmber or pontoon bridges other. When she la ready, alniou
which they threw across the Plave anybody will do Los Angeles Tinea,
over the fourteen and a half mile What a th matter with youT .DU
front between the Coneglland rail-- tbe other fellow get yours?rier to the Venetian plains.

More heart Is belag thrown Into

UNVMeOkftkii

NEWBERG. Or June 18. (Spec-
ial to The Statesman.) Today
marks the close of the twenty-sixt- h
annual session of Oiegon , Yearly
Meeting of the Friends church. The
departments of home missions, tem-
perance, good literature and Bible
Bchools presented their reports. All
have had "a successful year's work.
Strong pronouncements in favor of

fortland Xloali and Suit Co.

at Stockton's, Court and' Commercial
-

prohibition were made unanimously
NATIONAL LEAGUE

careful preparation for it.
"If a girl has any ability to write,

there is a tremendous field for her
to help with the publicity work in

j tun uimiuj, tuii icirgrajns lu
President Wilson. Food Administra-
tor Hoover and the senators and rep--

postponed;

works, but because it Is better, ever
so much better in fact. And this
Is not said to disparage his former
efforts.

It may be said disinterestedly thai
Mr. Putnam's first efiort at novel
writing, has caused him to hit a
stride that Is worthy a second at-

tempt.
The book "The Smiting of the

Hock" Is a tale of Oreon. of love,
of Irrigation, and of strong men. and
an equally strong, and Incidentally,
a beautiful woman: Another woman
than the heroine appears in the book,
and for a time" she holds the hero
attention, but it Is the beautiful face
ard fceautiful character of the Ore-

gon girl that charms and holds.
The scene Is In the central Oregon

country. Many of the character, eaa
be Identified even bv the casual read-

er who knows anything of Oregon a

well known men. The plot Is grip-

ping In Ita character and action fair-

ly slrike. one In the fact throughout
the book. The effect of Mr.

travel studies Is strongly a

In rhe novel. Hs fnjfj;
are perfect and merit "P1'0"!
commendatory comment They are
neither tedious nor dull and prove

an Interesting portion of the Look,
particularly to an Oregon'an

without flsttery to
It may be said

Mr. Putnam that he has w'"producing tale that H well worth
reading. Oregonlans wll find more

two hours with thisthan a pleasant
little book In their hands.

Mr Putnam Is well known In Sa-

lem where he lived for ,ra!
and served here la the capacity of

nHate secretary to Governor S

of the llend
HuTlSin "ndI. li

publisher

Central Oregon conniry
Sat Prompted

creat
thenoved In whlchb-S- o

faithfully depicts that great grow

in1,r0rorrhen.me Palmer Hend

--atrvTrhVwVu?li"U by O P. Putnam & Sons

New Y,ork. HlcRnctIon with tha
family caused him to sumblt the man-

uscript of the novel under an -

.i in ascertain whether til

. At St. Louis v

Cinclnnati-S- t. Louis
wet grounds. -

nana.
;At Brooklyn
Score:

.New York . . ... ......

resentatives were ordered sent by the ine "
elerk of the yearly meeting asking 1,c "Peaker. she can be of Invaluable
for Immediate war prohibition. assistance. Speakers are needed

Most of the btfsiness of the day who can combine inspiration with
wa of a routine character, and facts on food nd d,ets- - Here tne
thouch of no little importance re-- college girl trained in home econo-qulre- d

little discussion. One of the mlcs has an advantage over her res

was the consideration of the ociates who specialized along other
epistles from Dublin aid London j lines. For instance, it is important
yearly meetings, and the replies to .that the housewife realize the dan-the- m.

These were of especial In-- ger of cutting down on the consump- -

R. H. E.
6 10 1
0 1 1Brooklyn OUR FIRS"Causey and McCarty; Coombs and

Miller.

SaleClearaoce
. At Philadelphia (First game)

Score: f It. H. E.
Boston J 6 12 1
Philadelphia 4 12 2

Nehf r and Wilson; Prendergast
and Burns. (10 Innings)

--At Philadelphia (Second game)
Scorer ! R. H. E.

Boston- - 4 10 1
Philadelphia . . . ... . ... . . - 5 9 0

, Ragan, Hearn and Henry, Wilson;
Watson and Adams.

terest because of present war con-jtlo- n of milk for children, and that
dltions. ,

I she be informed as to what snbsti- -
Serviee Committee Heard. Mutes for foods not plentiful she can

The report of the yearly meeting's! safely use and preserve the health
service committee was one of the"pf her family.
features that attracted much Interest. "If girl has an artistic ability
During the past year Oregon Yearly and originality, she can be of assist-Meetin- g

has contributed thaniance in arranging exhibits. The pre-13,0- 00

to the Friends reconstruction t paration of exhibits takes a great
work, which Is a branch of the Red deal of time, but because of the value
Cross work, sanctioned by the Unit-- i as a means of teaching food conser-e- d

States and the French govern- - ration It is an Important part of the STARTSmems, ana mousanas oi garments work of the county represeniaure or
the food administration.' At Pittsburg- -

'"Scoie: -
. ,

Chicago
Pittsburg

E.
1
2

H.
4

10

R.
1
3 iThis is Going; to Be by Far tbe Greatest ant! Best Sale Here for Some Time

" ...

Ui AMERICAN LEAGUE !

"The girl who held offices at col-

lege Is usually a good organizer. The
ability to organize can be utilized in
completing communities for food con-
servation. - This community commi-
ttee is the last link In the chain be-

tween the housekeeper and the federal-o-

rganization for food conserva-
tion.

"Iflhe college girl has the asset
of being a good mtzer. the value of
any other qualities Is greatly

! -

hooks were being accepted on their Every SUIT Reduced
Every GOAT Reduced

Every DRESS Reduced

merit, or merely ai a family atrarr.
the book may

Any one who reads
readily see how it would "get by" the
ropy reader or any publish in a con-rer- n

that is looking for works that
have the prospect of being heavy

- -

At Chicago .

Score: . . R. H. E.
Cleveland .............. 4 , 7 4
Chicago ............... 5 9 4

; , . Morton. Coveleskle and O'Neill;
Clcotte, Danforth and Schalk."

sellers. .

Asmrants Draw Straws

have been made by the women among
Friends of this yearly meeting for
the French war victims. In addi-
tion to this contributions aggregat-
ing many hundreds of dollars have
been given to the regular Red Cross
campaigns, to the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. to the Armenian-Syria-n

relief, and to other war causes. But
It was emphasized that this Friends
reconstruction work, a part of the
Red Cross and under its direction,
is Friends peculiar work, and that
in supporting it the past year.
Friends have given five times as
much per capita as the rest of the
United States has given to the regu-
lar Red Cross work.

Mennonites Co-oper-

A number of Mennonites were
present as visitors when this report
was presented. This sett, which holds
the same views as Friends on the
subject of peace, are contributing
regularly to the Friends reconstruc-
tion work. They have given $38,-00- 0

during the past three months,
and some of the Mennonites young
men are in the work In France with
the Friends.

The business of the meeting has
been transacted with the greatest
harmony throughout, and from every
standpoint this annual gathering has
been a very successful one.

f ";At New York
'Score: . R. H.

Washington V. . ....... 4 7
New York . . . . . . 1 8 for Democratic Favor

Plcinich; FlnneranHarper ." and
and Hannah.

WAISTS, SKIRTS, PETTICOATS and HATS REDUCED FROM 1-4-
-to 1- -3 OFF

To Impress You tbe More Fully with the Extraordinariness of our Clearance Val-

ues, We Quote Just a Few Prices Here r

Secretary or State Olcott announc-

ed yesterday that Thursday. June 27.

has been set aidd as the date tor de-eiddl-

by lot who shall be Demo-

cratic nominees for the state legisla-ir- .

h. lTth nd the fourteenth

Edna Mills May Be Retained
as Demonstrator of Food

DALLAS. June 20, ISjHTial to
the Statesman) A meeting of the
Polk county woman's council of na-

tional defense was hHd in the circuit
court room in the court house Tues-
day afternnn and was a tended by
about 300 delegate from all sections
of the county. The meeting was
presided over by Mrs. Winnie Bra-de- n,

head of the county organiza-
tion. Mrs. Castner of Hood River,
head of the Oregon council of de-
fense, was present at the meeting

SUITS COATS

At Boston (First game)
Score: j R. H. E.

Philadelphia ... . ... . 2 7 0
Bo ton 0 3 0
' Gregg and McAvoy; Jones and
Agnew. ;

At Philadephla (Second game)
Score: R. H. E

Philadelphia f... . 0 4 0
Boston ...... V. 3 6 0

Perry and Perkins; Leonard. Mol-yne- ux

and Schang.

districts. In the orrical convass of
the lemocratic vote J. U. Stannard

Tlchenor were found to
have tidew ith four vos each In the
sxth district, comprising
Curry counties, and C. J. Elwards

n j Moore tied with four vote
each in the fourteenth district, com-prosin- g

Tillamook and Yamhill conn- -

DRESSES

Charming models in Silks

and Cloths

.$17.50 Cut to $12.73

$22.50 Cut to $15.75

$27.50 Cut to.. $18.75

'2.50 Cut to ..$22.75

Hoi stannara is me nH.- --

Every one is the biggest

kind of values. Every Style,

Fabric ami Color jwpular
this season is" represented:
$17.r,0-.t2- 0 Ct to ....$12.75
$25-$27.5-0 Cut to ....$18.75
.$:12.50 $35 Cut to $22.75
$37.50-.f4:.5- 0, Cut to $27.50

Coats for I)rcs Wear, for
Street Wear and for any oc

. evasion. the Season's
Itest Coatings, iu all colors
$12.50 Cut to .$ 8.50
417.) Cut to . v $12.75
.$22.50 Cut to $14.75
$27.50 Cut to ... . . . . .$18.75
$.12.50 Cut to $22.75.

in th slvth district and Ed
..r in the fourteenth district.
Either the candidates themselves or

to appear on thetheir attorneys are
date set by the secretary cl state to

Ueast lots.

Saecial Tax Passes at
Your Printed Message
Should Be Appropriate r . rif .

fV
V
'4

I
X
Y
V
V

Dallas School Liection

nttT ic rr June to. (Special

IU .
ehoi .Wtion for scnooi aiiri
2 in which the Dallas city schools are

EXTRA

SPECIAL
WAISTS

GEORGETTE
AND CREPE
DE CHINE

WAISTS AT
$2.95, $3.95
and $4.95

EXTRA

SPECIAL

SILK PETTICOATS
IN ALL COLORS

$2.95, $3.95

and $4.95

EXTRA

SPECIAL
TRIMMED

HATS

AT

HALF

PRICE

It afeould barmonizo with th business in which you are rngaKexl.- - It makes no dif-
ference whether your message be a business card; a handbill, a letter, a pamphlet, or

I a catalog the rule holds good in evety cane. '

located held In the hign scnooi uuu
i MahiIiv flprnnon MI'S. J. It

EXTRA
SPECIAL

SILK POPLIN

SKIRTS

AT

$2.95

rr.vm a re-elec- to serve an
nthi term on the board and W. L--

Soehren was elected to fill the place
r r; rmd who has been one

You would not expect a machinist or a coal d'aier to le attired the same as a
florist or a jeweler. It would not be appropriate. Neither would it be appropriate fer
their printed message to be similar. The coal ad may lx printed in bold, black type,
on coarse, heavy paper; but the high grade jewelry ad should be printed artistically

of the members or the . board of dl
rrrinn fr the Tast several years an
who refused to consider the plaoe
nnihir tprni. The special tax fori $10.500 passed with but four dls

senting votes. The amount was
1 l.s SO lowei than the special tax
voted at thea-tlectlo- last year.?

4
X

i
X

i
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WE GIVE YOU EXACTLY WHAT WE ADVERTISE

REMEMBER This is a New Store and There is Not an Old or Shop-Wo- rn Gar-

ment in Stock. "
- r

: ;

We undersell others because of our great purchasing power. We do not buy

and spoke on the workings of the or 3
ganizatlon throughout the state.

Mrs. Catner recently returned
from a meting of the national of
fleers ol the defense council held tn
Washington and was able to tell as

wun ugui lace iype, m reunca colors ana on Uncst quality, paper.

What is more, the printed message should be np tc the minute in style. Old, an-
tiquated style in printing creates just as bad an impression as would the hoopskirt,
the hobble skirt or the "train" if worn today.

Ita our business to make yotir printed message appropriate. Our printing plant
ia supplied with the very latest type faces, ornaments and other equipment. The plant
is in charge ,of a priiter of unusual ability a man who makes a study of what is
appropriate and timely for each printing job. - His .services and his advice are at
your disposal. v

STATESMAN PUBUSH1G CO.
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT

, 215 SOUTH COMMEBCIAL STREET :: PHONE 23 AND WE WILL CALL

.for one store, but for many which we op crate all oyer .the coast
iubly Just what the government

exieted of members throughout the
countryy It was uitinimonsly vo-

ted at the meeting that the body
lend its aid tn retaining the services The Store of Service and Quality at Popular Prices.of Miss Edna Mills os federal food
administrator for Polk county and
committees will wait on county court

X:.

41

V
4V

at a future date and see If that body
will lend necessary financial snp- - orMiss Mill's salary is paid by the fed
eral government and ' all asked o Suit "Co.

Courtgad Commercial

tne county is travelling expenses
which would amount to something At Stockton'like ISO a month. The Dallas Com
mereial club will furnish Miss Mills
with free office spate.


